LEISURE
Sunita Gupta
Eastern Michigan University
7th Floor Entry Lounge

INTERWOVEN GLIMPSES
Katie Murphy
University of Michigan
5th Floor Entry Lounge

SONOGLYPHS
Cody Cai
University of Michigan
4th Floor Entry Lounge

WHO'S GOT YOU NOW, BABE?
Caroline Elise
Grand Valley State University
2nd Floor Entry Lounge

WHERE THE WOLF ROAMS
Laura Walker
University of Michigan - Dearborn
4th Floor Entry Lounge

PROXIMA B. EXOMINAL KINGDOM
James Mackin
University of Michigan
6th Floor Entry Lounge

MOON
Rachel Buchen
Northern Michigan University
2nd Floor Entry Lounge

COMPOSITE NIGHTSCAPE
Rachel Ann Stahl
Saginaw Valley State University
7th Floor Entry Lounge

NEMOPHILIST:
HAUNTER OF THE FOREST
Lauren Blake
Central Michigan University
4th Floor Entry Lounge
BUILDING 50
Sara Lowery
Ferris State University
Kendall College of Art and Design
3rd Floor Entry Lounge

THREE CREATURES
Abby Nek
Michigan Technological University
6th Floor Entry Lounge

WANDER AWAY
Hannah Rebar
Michigan State University
6th Floor Entry Lounge

UNTITLED
Emma Sorries
Western Michigan University
3rd Floor Entry Lounge

2017 ART IN THE LEGISLATURE
MICHIGAN SENATE
Binsfeld Office Building
201 Townsend Street, Lansing, MI

UNTITLED
Emma Sorries
Western Michigan University
5th Floor Entry Lounge

2nd Floor Entry Lounge

BEARD CANE MOUNTAIN
Emma DuFort
Grand Valley State University
7th Floor Entry Lounge

3rd Floor Entry Lounge

2nd Floor Entry Lounge

INTERWOVEN CLASSES
Katie Murphy
University of Michigan

Art in the Legislature is a partnership between the Michigan Association of State Universities & the Michigan Legislature to promote art in everyday life.